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January 2022Achieving HCBS Balance in Indiana 
using alternatives to MLTSS
Background
In 2018, Indiana Medicaid served 59% of its age 65+ and disabled LTSS users in nursing facilities (NF) and 41% 
through home and community-based services (HCBS), with 80% and 20% of total LTSS dollars in each setting, 
respectively. The state is considering managed care for LTSS (MLTSS) to achieve more balance in spending across 
institutional and HCBS settings. However, other states have demonstrated alternative strategies can be as 
effective at promoting HCBS balance and program savings. Approximately 13 states use comprehensive MLTSS, 
15 (including DC) use a blend of MLTSS and an MLTSS-alternative or FFS, and 23 use only an MLTSS alternative or 
FFS. MLTSS-alternatives typically engage providers and local agencies directly, without using Medicaid managed 
care organizations as intermediaries, and without sending state dollars to out-of-state organizations. Some non-
MLTSS states contract local entities to provide utilization management as they expand the benefits available.
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• Inaction. IN does nothing to program design.
• MLTSS. IN implements MLTSS; range of outcomes 

based on other states (MLTSS 1 = expected; 
MLTSS 2 = highest-case).

• Local Mgmt. Local agencies (AAAs) & providers 
accountable for LTSS cost/use; bolstered HCBS.

• State Mgmt 1. State oversees & balances LTSS 
workforce and need and bolsters HCBS.

• State Mgmt 2. HCBS waiver growth continues at 
the 2019 rate, atop strong MFP & State Mgmt 1.

Financially, our projections show similar outcomes between MLTSS and MLTSS-alternatives. (Fig. 2.) However, 
9 cents per dollar go toward insurers’ profits and administration in the typical Medicaid managed care plan, 
according to 2020 data from Milliman actuaries. Nine percent represents $7,043-$7,329 per user per year leaving 
the state (Fig. 3), or $373M-$379M yearly. Blue boxes highlight the most likely MLTSS and alternative scenarios.

Figure 1. Indiana Medicaid Projected HCBS Balance
(HCBS Users as % of Daily LTSS Users, 2023-2020)

Figure 2. Annual Medicaid LTSS Spending
(Projected, Avg. Yearly Expend. 2023-30)

Figure 3. Per-User-Per-Year Medicaid LTSS Spend 
(Projections, Average PUPY Expend. 2023-30)
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Absent any intervention and due to aging trends, 
we project 26% growth in IN HCBS and 21% growth 
in NF users, 2023-30. MLTSS-alternatives could 
increase HCBS user balance to 61% by 2030, with 
the most likely scenario being 57% (Fig. 1).
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Additional Information

 Projections are stylized and rely on simplifying assumptions for comparative purposes across different scenarios:
 Payment rates (per-user HCBS and NF spend) are assumed constant 2018-30 future in all scenarios. True costs 

will vary by service intensity and case-mix acuity, with averages shifted in either direction (higher or lower).
 Total NF bed capacity is assumed to remain constant; HCBS capacity is assumed sufficient to meet demand.
 Current policy remains constant (such as level of care eligibility and payment policies).

 Users represent average daily census of NF residents and HCBS users. LTSS user growth is projected as the average 
of two growth rates: of (1) Hoosiers age 80+ and (2) Hoosiers age 65+ predicted to be 2+ ADL dependent, age-
adjusted based on the Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey. Population growth is applied to the sum of 2018 daily 
users of A&D Waiver (from Waiver Application IN.0210.R06.05) and Brown University LTCFocus data; population age 
projections are from Indiana’s Census data center.

 Pre-implementation year is 2023; 2024-2030 is projected from each scenario’s effects on occupancy, NF use, HCBS 
use, and/or transfers of would-be NF users to HCBS users. Data for 2023 assumes NF occupancy returns to pre-
pandemic (2018) levels, and total LTSS users grow at above-calculated growth rate after 2019. Medicaid LTSS users 
not in NFs are deemed HCBS users. The resulting HCBS user balance in 2023 is 47%, down from pandemic levels. 

 Scenarios differ thereafter:
 Inaction assumes NF occupancy rates rise from 75.4% (in 2018) to 92.5% by 2030 as aging grows, and NFs intake 

a minority (47%) of new LTSS users, 2023-2030. All other scenarios are applied to the Inaction baseline.
 MLTSS 1 is the federally evaluated MLTSS effect on NF and HCBS use volumes, using the average of two of three 

federally evaluated states (Florida and Kansas). MLTSS 2 reflects Florida’s estimated MLTSS effect (the most 
favorable to MLTSS [more HCBS, less NF]). Tennessee’s MLTSS evaluation was omitted as it unfavorably 
estimated TN’s MLTSS effect on (less HCBS, more NF), using a reform alternative as the comparison (Georgia, 
with LTSS local mgmt, and unlike Indiana). Including TN’s effect, 2030 Indiana MLTSS balance only reaches 51%. 
For 2027-2030, the average of the prior 3 years’ HCBS and NF growth is the next year’s growth rate.

 Local mgmt reflects non-MLTSS care coordination and utilization management, based on Georgia’s HCBS and NF 
growth relative to managed care in a federal evaluation. This growth was applied to the MLTSS 1 projection. 

 State mgmt 1 reflects the combination of 1) moderate expansion of HCBS benefits/programs and 2) targeted 
supports to right-size HCBS and NF capacity, using claims data and LTSS supply/demand forecasts. State mgmt 1 
is driven by historical and actuary-projected effects of Connecticut’s reforms on HCBS and NF use changes 
relative to inaction. State mgmt 2 represents if, starting 2024, 1) HCBS waiver use grows akin to 2018-19 
historical growth, including through expanded HCBS offerings that serve higher acuity individuals who otherwise 
would require NF care, and 2) Money Follows the Person grows to transition 2.9% of NF residents to HCBS per 
year (the rate of transitions per NF resident that Connecticut achieved in 2019). 

 Spending and use projections from 2023-30 are multiplied by the 2018 per-user-per-year spend, inflated through 
2030. They reflect federal and state Medicaid expenses. The 2018 Medicaid HCBS spending reflected A&D Waiver 
and Home Health, and users were the A&D Waiver average daily census. Dollars were inflated from 2019-2021 by 
average of standard Bureau of Labor Statistics inflation index (CPI-Urban) and the CPI-Medical Care. Dollars inflated 
2022-2030 by average 10-year inflation expectation breakeven (FRED series T10YIE) during calendar 2021 (2.36).

Methods and Assumptions

Indiana Considerations 
Indiana nursing facilities have high-acuity residents compared to national experiences. This suggests there 
may be few individuals to shift out of NFs. Among the 48 mainland states, Indiana is:
• 6th lowest based on percent of NF residents with low acuity
• 10th highest in frailty that NF residents experience (Activities of Daily Living score, or ADLs) 

Indiana’s HCBS benefit is limited (e.g., excludes private duty nursing) resulting in lower-acuity individuals in 
HCBS. Also, payment rates to HCBS providers stagnated for many years. As a result, policies to right-size the 
HCBS benefit will create more “balance” by virtue of adding services and dollars, regardless of underlying 
program design. As Fig. 3 highlights, the state does not fully capture savings from policy improvements 
needed for rebalancing if the state establishes MLTSS.
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